
Tuesday, Sept. 22, 1925 THE CONCOR

S Kidd-Frix Music Store MlN‘ghts Nights t
Tin 9 o’clock South Union Street Concord, .N C. Till 9 °’clock ilj

LAST 4 DAYS^|
OF KIDD-FRIX’S VALUE-GIVING

ALTERATION SALE
This Great Sale Positively Ends Saturday Night at 9 O’clock

PRICES SLASHED! FINALREDUCTIONS!
THE END IS HERE! The final slashing of prices has been made. Many homes have already been made happy by the in- 8
strument purchased from us at bargain prices that may NEVER AGAIN BE EQUALED. This is your chance to get the 8PIANO, PLAYER OR GRAND you have wanted so long as a price that will save you many dollars. Call at our store at §
once and ask our salesmen to show you one or all of the bargains we are offering, and have them explain our EASY PAY- 8
MENT PLAN if you do not care to pay cash. However, we advise you to call early to get the pick of the lot. This saler!closes Saturday night at 9 o’clock as the njost successful sale ever held in this vicinity. The success is due ONLY to theftfact that we have kept faith with the public and given them bargains that left no reason for not buying. ft

Famous Makes of Pianos and Players Include §

MILTON, CABLE, NELSON, LESTER |

SPECIAL TERMS |f>
Reasonable Extension in $•J Your olil piano or niton I M 36 MUSIC ROLLS 8
payment in case of sick-

* og£,htrtTC, TUNING 2
ness or unemployment. at Full Cash Value. ¦ j j J TRANSPORTATION X

WEEKLY xo BUYERS §

ALL DELIVERIES WILLBE MADE IN THE ORDER TAKEN 1
jm Exchan ge Offer Upright g

j To show you confidence in the Ptann .. X
Z1

„J w< ndi rfill bargains we are offer-
**a U 9

1 MdllU ins. within one year's time you 0
Reduced may fv,,,laJ,Ke tile Piano you pur- Reduced X 0

cliased for new Player-Piano E ftMNjSßf'-' > or Grand on our floors, and all A a I 0
H d* PX paid on the first instrument \ £ IR m

M |W| ¦ *p J will he credited in against tile I 8
8 ill ¦ * %J£d%J *wO A Real Saving on This $

H _ New Mahogany Piano x

EXCHANG-

Piano Money Back M'd ¦¦¦lll
Your money will be cheerfully re- ” **7 “““P 8

(Large Size) funded within a reasonable length Would Sell X
Sale Price if you fliu! the Instrument S4OO. §

ins not as represented in every q
_ Never before, ami we believe. i O

CJM J again, will you have this op- iff 1m _ I ft
*r ,/ I pvrtuuity

¦WIJ grade instruments at these remark- A W % W 2
At able prices and terms. 0

Pl7 A/117 RAP P P BWBHSiaaß—lMaaMaiiMßlW No rxtremes of climate from tlie Are- 8
* ' ' " ' Bn MMMMMmBBBP; *¦& * tie Circle to tile Equator affect the |

¦VI tonal beauty of the .MATCHLESS 8
Every inslnunent in this sale is sold vV R. V

.
.. VV> HSmSP* 81l U MILTON. Add then- responsiveness 0

with tlte reputation for honesty and W Hi ,0
, ~ .. ¦l lft 1 illPt of touch, their beauty of design and ft

square dealing that Ridd-Frix has es- W
tablisiicd for years. You can't go "“P«* «¦»' < llp d-aunrluwe. ami X
wrong with any instrument purchased. 4 J durability brought out in over 200 j?
The prices are low and the terms are £t R ¦] voluntary letters we Irnve received O
most ecnven : ent. AND WE'LL A ..ft J). ihirhur the Itasl few rears X
STAND BEHIND EVERY IN-

*
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STRUMENT WE SELL. (\ S¦ B A .aA P'' anß It Is Not Singular that JOSEPHINE g
¦~M (W ¦ ¦ JUCCHESSE, leading soprano of the Q

Vl» 1 K San Carlo Ojtera Co. should find theft

DON I DLLAY R y.lLKf\ ** * V Milton Piano Ideally suited to her ex- 2
¦\ B. ¦ acting requirements. MARIE RAP- 8¦¦¦ W FOLD. JOHANNA GADSKI, TAM- |

1 day', riiursdiy, Friday' or Sat 11rally FOHTI’NE GALI.O, CARLO PE- <

land talk it ever. We will be glad to MBBIi RONI, ANNA PAVLOWA AND'5
MiXZn!? -

" '-¦ IRENE FRANKLIN have ex <
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D DAILY TRIBUNE

| BELIFA-ES FLORIDA IS NOW IN
, THROES OF CASE OF HYSTERIA

jCaptain George F. Meare* Paints a
/ Vivid Picture of “Boem” Condi-
* tions.
Edward E. Britton in Raleigh News

and Observer.
Wasliington, Sept. 21.—Washing-

tonians are literally being bombarded
with literature telling of the wonder-
ful chances for making big money by
Investing in lands in Florida, and
there have been oi»cneti here many of-
fices for pushing the sales of these
Florida lands. So great has become
the activity that business organiza-
tions here have started into investi-
gations in order to see if there are
any bunch schemes being worker, for
it is the belief that there is much fakii
business going on by speculators and
sharpers who find this a most excel-
lent season for fleecing the unwary.
What is going on in Washington is
going on in other places in varying
degrees, and warnings are being given .
to prospective investors in Florida
real estate to investigate fully before
they yield up their cash.

In this connection, a letter has
come to Washington to Iredell Meares,

| formerly of Wilmington, who is now
practicing law here, from his son,

| Onpt. (ieo. F. Meares. who was a sen-
, ior lieutenant in the I’nited States
iNavy, and who is now First Mate on
| the S. S. Glendala, which reached Mi-
i ami on September Bth, carrying a b: g

1cargo of buildiiig material. In the
, course of his letter t’aptnin Meares

tells of affairs which may prove prof-
itable reading to those who are think-

| ing of heading into Florida, to make
a fortune over night, his letter of

;September 10th to his father in tlrs
|respect reading:

Meares* Letter.

i “Miami is quite insane on the sub-
' jeet of real estate. It is indeed the
| whole topic of conversation. And not
i without some reason, for property

1 values have steadily sky-rocketed un-
!: til none save a millionaire can buy a
i. home in the best residential section. 1
| understand as much as half a million

,! dollars have been paid for a residence
i site. Ten years ago such a sum would’

j have bought a whole county. Real es-
>¦ tate speculators have grown rich over
i night. Seventy-five per cent, of the
i people here are realtors, either ama-
i teur or profesional. Certainly every
| other office on main streets shelter the

, sales department of some new devel-
l opment. And the Coasting claims that
| are made for each.

) “One cannot promenade the streets

| without having fascinating literature
I thrust upon him at every turn and
l being fairly hypnotized into the sotto-

j voiced promises of truly tremendous
> financial returns. The nimble way in
| which fabulous millions play upon
I these people's tongues is most refresh-
) ing, after a hard day on the Gleudola’s

[ decks.. Last winter a hater breath
I stranger swooped down upon me and
) wanted to sell a lot for $3,000 on a
[ sandhill fifty miles from here which
i would be worth, unquestionably, he

1 pleaded, some thirty thousand dollars
, by Christmas. And so adinfinitqm.

i ‘The i lost attractive—in my opin-
-1 ion—building sites arc the little arti-
i ficial islands which are beginning to

1 dot Biscflyune Bay, upon which Miami
J faces. The bay is a large sheet of

shallow water. The site of the fn-
, ture island is fiyst encircled with a

? concrete fence, so to speak. Suction
| dredges then dig up sand, shell and
I coral from the neighboring waters and
i empty it into this walled off ring. Be-
| hold in a few months, one has a liG
I tie gem of an island made to order,

i Stately palms, lush-green and a riot
j of flowers are planted. The soil from

I the bay's bottom must be very fertile,
* for these plants take root and grow
I with amazing speed. Now place a
l large house of old Spanish mission
' type, hollow tile construction, and
l stucco finish, with cloister, porticos
i and galleries on the center of this
| emerald island afloat on a sapphire
i sea and there you are. The beauty
' and charm of some of these little
! places are exquisite to a degree, but
i these present day costs would stagger

1 Rockefeller. Practically all of the
i now building around Miami is of this
i Spanish type. Many of them are
| dreams of the purest perfection. This
i applies to the tiny little bungalows as

1 well as to the big mansions. Some
[ day, if I come here again. I shall

i bring a kodak and photographs those
| I like best. This ensemble would be

an epitome for the house-builder.
Case of Hysteria.

"But I cannot see what is basically
sound behind this development. To
me, it seems to be a case of hysteria
praying upon humanity’s well-known
proneness to follow, sheep-like, its
leader. The climate is intensely hot in
summer, the port is no good for deep
water ships, the railroad facilities are
not sueh as would make it a natural
terminal for ocean trade, nor does its
geographical location fit it for such.
Except ns a rich man's playground, I
can't see it. A collapse to its boom is
sure to come. Prices here for the or-
dinary things of life are like unto the
Klondike."

DePalma Wius 100-Mile Race.
Syracuse, N. Y„ Sept. 10.—The

New York state fair closed today with
the victory of Ralph DePalma in the
animal 100-mile automobile race on
the fair grounds dirt track and the
setting of five new world's dirt track
records for motorcycle racing by.
Johnny Seymour, of Springfield, Mass.'

DePalma took the lead at the out-
set of the automobile classic, and held
it throughout, finishing two laps
ahead of Deon Duray, in one hour,
15 miuutes. 18.08 seconds. Ralph
Hepburn was third and r.cxt came
Earl Cooper.

Phil “Red" Shafer, winner of >ast
year's 150-mile race, and Bob Mc-
Donough. victor at the 250-milp Al-
toona speedway classic. Labor Day,
were forced out by engine trouble.

M’ifey (reading radio page) : “Isn’t
it just wonderful! Scientists can
now multiply the sound of the human
voice 100,000 times.”

Hubby (thoughtless) : “What have
they done in the way of subtraction?” I 1

! First Diner: "My steak has fallen
on the floor and your dog is going
to eat it.”

Second Ditto: “Don’t worry. That's
all right. I’ve got my foot on it.”

T COUNTRY
ICORRESPONDENCH

CONCORD ROI'TE S.
The farmers were glad to have the

rain last night.
Mr. and Mrs. R. <\ Barnhardt and

children. Esther and Ralph, Jr., of
Penn, were visitors in our neighbor-
hood last week.

Miss Mary Neisler is home from j
Charlotte to help pick cotton.

Those joining the church at C’armel
last Sunday were Misses Francis
Dennis, Dorothy Dennis, Mavis Shinn,
Messrs. Bureu -Shinn, Evelyn Shinn,
Reece Cook and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Downturn

Mrs. Maggie Dry and children, Vel-
ma, Ruby and James, spent Sunday
in Rimer.

Miss Helen Bostian, of Concord,
spent Sunday with Miss Sarah Black-
welder. POI.IA’ PARROT.

HARRISBURG.
We are glad to report that Mrs.

Cora Quay is at home from the Pres-
byterian Hospital, and is doing nicely.

John Young, of Greensboro, is
spending the week-end with his sis-
teer, Mrs. P. E. Stallings.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Huffstickler,
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Monroe and two
little sons, Hazel and Carl, have re-
turned to their home in Pennsylvania,
after visting relatives in North Caro-
lina.

The W. O. W. and W. O. W. fir-!
cle of Charlotte, Concord and Harris-
burg, gathered in the beautiful grove j
at Rocky River Church Wednesday
evening. Jokes and amusements were
enjoyed. Then a bountiful spread of
good things to oat. All went away j
iri high spirits with a thought in mind I
for next year.

Miss Collie Stafford and Miss Ruth |
Moore spent the week-end with Miss|
Addie Quay.

A number of the Harrisburg ladies
attended the Misionary conference ati
Kannapolis Friday. EC'RIVJAN. j

GEORGEVILLE.
A number of our people attended!

the circus in Concord last Friday, -j
Rain is very badly needed here, j

there having been none since August j
sth. Wells are low and the dust is!
almost unbearable.

Quite an enjoyable affair was the j
pound party given by Mrs. C. A. i
Whitley on last Saturday evening. A |
large crowd enjoyed the evening. Mr.
and Mrs. Whitley are moving from
our midst this fall. We regret to see
them leave.

Miss Pearl Shinn, who has held a
position in Kannapolis during the
summer, has returned to her home
here.

Mr. Loy Drye, of near Norwood,
was tile guest of his sister. Mrs. John
Eudy, during the week-end.

TULIP.

ROUTE SIX.
Cotton picking seems to be the

song of everybody on Route Six.
A large crowd attended prayer meet-

ing Sunday afternoon at tile home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bost. Prayer
meeting will be held next Sunday af-
ternoon at Rocky Ridge, beginning at
2:30. Everybody is welcome.

Mrs. J. 11. Riddle has been real siek
for the past week. We hope she will
soon be well again.

On Saturday, September 19th, the
family, friends and relatives number-
ing more than 100, gave T. F. Sides

a sumptuous supper celebrating his
42nd birthday anniversary. Mr. Sides,
on returning from town, was surpris-
ed to find his yard filled with friends
and relatives. A long table was erect-
ed in the yard and was literally loaded
with the most tempting things that
go to satisfy the physical man. Rev.
Mr. Loftin gave thanks, after which
Mr. Sides invited everybody to help
him relieve the table of a part of its
burden. The supper, which was a
sumptuous one, was enjoyed by all j
present. The afternoon was very
pleasantly spent in a social way. Ev-
erybody left wishing for Mr. Sides
many returns of the day and that
each may be spent as pleasantly as
was his 42nd.

There will be preaching at Rocky
Ridge next Sunday at 11 o'clock. Sun-
day school at 10 o’clock.

Come on, Route Seven, with your
items. We enjoy reading them.

HAPPY DREAMS. '

A Boston Baked Lad.
Fenton News.

Tommy (age six) was deeply en- j
grossed in a book of philosophical j
logic, and his brow was wrinkled in j
concentrated thought. Downstairs in j
the kitchen his mother was strug-gling with the copper fire, which
somehow would not catch fire.

"Tommy”, said his - mother, “fetch
me a stick of wood.”

“Ah, mother,” replied Tommy “the
grammatical portion of your educa-
tion has been sadly neglected. You j
should say, Thomas, my son, trans-}
Port from that recumbent collection!
of combustible material on the
threshold of this edifice one of those
curtailed excrescences of defunct
log.”

“What was the name of the laststation we stopped at. mother?”
“I don’t know. Be quiet. I’m

working out a crossword puzzle.”
“It’s a pity you don't know thename, mother, because little Oscar got

out of the train there!”

“John, you seem fond of going to
the pictures lately. What's the rea-
son?”

“It’s such a relief, dear,” replied
her husband, “to see women opening
their mouths without hearing them!”

666
Is a prescription for

Malaria, Chills and Fever,

Dengue or Bilious Fever

It Kills the terms

THAT UNION COUNTY MUTILA-
TION CASE.

¦ Monroe Enquirer.
| 1 see by the papers there has been

J mild or suggestive criticism iu regard
j to the affair on the Charlotte -road

j early Sunday morning. Every com-
I munity has its undesirables, and of-

j eers cannot always arrest criminals
j within a few hours after crime has

I been committed. At least there are
I some towns and cities in North Caro-
lina that have allowed criminals to
escape.

That half the world knows not how
the other half lives no doubt has been
verified in the terrible occurrence right
here at our door. And here's a possi-
ble triangle eternal:

A wife who is the mother of
A 15-year-old daughter, and
A husband who is a step-father.
All ignorant aud below the average

in mentality.
The husband and step-father a

drinking man.
Drunk the night the criminal oper-

ation was performed niton him.
Numerous “gentlemen friends" of

the family paying frequent visits, ac-
cording to report.

And Turner Blanchard was not

maltreated because he owed a “gro-
cery bill.”

Now the strange part of the en-
tire affair is the reticence of the per-
sons involved. Turner Blanchard will
not talk. Mrs. Blanchard will not
talk. Marie Griffin, the step-daugh-
ter, has not told all she knows.

These persons by their secretiveness
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and apparent indifference in getting at
the bottom of the matter have disgust-
ed tin- sheriff and other officers who
would help them in their trouble.

Also officers have been unable to
trace any sign of an automobile that
Mrs. Blanchard aud her husband said
contained the three or four men, and
which was used in kidnapping the vic-
tim.

Blanchard told Sheriff Fowler that,
lie ate breakfast with his family early
in the morning after his harrowing ex-
perience.

The officers indeed are leaving no
stone unturned in ferreting out the
affair. And it is only a question of
time until they will get a line on the
dirty occurrence, and which will read
like fiction, involving perhaps no one
except the family and close relatives
of the family.

Blanchard is still in the hospital,
rapidly recovering and will be out
again in a few days.

Nreside Getting-up Exercises.
When Farmer Bassett decided ,to

send his son to college, and elected
one exploiting the advantages of its
physical training system he had a
plain talk with the president.

John don't need no setting-up exer-
cises. He sets up too late already, so
I’d ruther you’d cut them out. Rut
say, if you've got any good getting-up
exercises that are a sure thing, go to
it with John.

In wet haying seasons. Norwegian
farmers hang their hay up on fences
to dry.
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jj MARKSON SHOE STORE

II Displaying Fine Fall Footwear
i|i Appealing Styles in Varied \

] materials in delight you with , |
]i| t 'le 'r newness.

Iji Prices $2.00 to $6.95 jj
>! ' “ PHONE 897

I g |
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! j GOOD FOR 20,000 EXTRA VOTES 1
FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

! li Accompanied by the nomination blank, and your first subscription 1
jj this coupon will start you in the race for the magnificent Tribune and |j
l Times<-gifts with a grand total of more than 35,000 votes. This cou- jjjl
| pon may be used only once and is valid only when accompanied by a M
jj subscription remittance.

| Name of Subscriber IjjJ

j | Contestant’s Name - I
S Amount Enclosed 1
5 This coupon will count 20.000 free votes when returned to the Cam- J
!! pnign Manager, together with the first subscription you obtain. It i
it must be accompanied by the ca9h, and the subscription must be for a i
|| period of one year or longer. The 20,000 free votes are IN ADDITION 1
» to the number given on the subscription as per the regular vote schedule. |

1 NOMINATION COUPON
I
!|| Nomination Blank in The Tribune and Times “Everybody Wing”

Campaign

jj I hereby enter and cast 5,000 votes for

[ M jj,

Address

SI As a candidate in The Tribune and Times "Everybody Wins” Print I

I
Distribution. ||

NOTE—Only one nomination blank accepted for each candidate nom- I
inated. gj

' ¦-11— 1 ‘-JILL-f

J’/TSP®
&NATIONWIDEm If. INSTITUTION- jf

I.renneyvg
DEPARTMENT STORES

40-54 Sooth Union Street. Concord, N. C.

Ravishing Frocks of Silk
For Stylish Women and Misses

Certainly—feminine charm is expressed in a woman’s
Apparel! You will f_eel confident in one of our Silk i

Frocks I

££?§ Buy Your New
Dress Now!

i fS 1 ,m\ Buy your new Dress with-

/?xf\
out any more delay. Oui

/A\ It \)Mr /lav f/f?\ st y les are winsome, becom- ‘

j I [ij'\\ an<^n °* to°, extreme '
| jfyy hesitate ? For women ana

-¦ ~~
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